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R=Roexp(B(1/T-1/TO))  ………・①    図4 インターフェー ス回路
ここで,Bはサーミスタによる定数で,狭い温度範囲ならば一定である。
タイマーICの出カパルス幅t[Sec]は,コンデンサーの容量をC[F]とすると,
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MicrO‐automated Meteorological Data Acquisition System(MAMEDAS)was cOnttructed This is an
example of application of personal computer in the field of scientific rneasurement for the secondary sch001
sclence
Firstly, one of the main difficulties in the field of meteorOlogical teaching is tO accumulate the
meteorO10gical data such as temperature, hunlidity, 、vind velocity and so on, If we use the micros, the
difficulties are removed.
The secOnd problelaa is that the teachers must learn about the interfacilag technic of the sensors and
the computer. However the ?IAWIEDAS can be handled easily because of its simpHcity
The third problem is that the budget of schools is limited to purchase the commercial rneteorological
system. If a cheap h/1SX type computer is used, it is able to construct a simple and cOst effective
meteorological system
The A/1AA/1EDAS system can measure,
l Temperature  (0‐40 degrees centigrade)
2  HuHlidity(0‐100%)
3 Wind Velocity     (relative valuc)
4 Sunlight intensity  (relative value)
Temperature and Humidity are measured by therHュister sensors Sunlight intensity are measured by
a CdS‐photo ce■.These data are acquisitted by PDL statement of MSX‐BASIC,Wind V locity is lneasured
by a photo‐transistor lvith a lamp and the data is acquisitted by STICK statement of MSX‐BASIC
As a consequence,the systena is a typical model for learning the science method by using personal
computer as a science tool Data acquisition and interfacilag technics are also apphed to another fields of
science education
